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MORE SPANKING SIX- TEAM BASKET LEAGUE 
NEED OF TODAY GAME SPRINGS TO FORE IN CITY

■■ •----------- -------- i---- I---- —------

B
«

COUNTRY CLUB OVER $200,000 
JOINS L.Y. R. A. PAID IN TAXES

NOTICE.
WANTED TO BUY OR SENT 
yT with option of purchase, small 
farm, well located on Lake Shore, 
with equipment and stock. Address: 
Manager, C. P. R. Farm, Fredericton 
Jet., N. B.decides to Link up With Yacht

ing Organisation at Di
rectors’ Meeting

6.W.V.A. interested

Character of Primary Import- 
• ahee In Training Child, Says 

. Prof. James Miller
ADDRESS TO TEACHERS

Also Pats Onns of Training on 
the Parents In K. C. I. Ad

dress

•18-4td-2twToday Saw Heavy Donation by 
Citizens of Belleville at 

Call of Officials
LAST DAY AT “PAR”

Larger Receipts Expected as 
Levy for 1821 Was Heav

ier Than Before

; Basketball will begin i n real earnest in the Y. 
gym in a few days, a six-team league having been or
ganized for the city last night. It is the purpose to 
stage three games every Wednesday night.

The teams in the league will be the Grand Trunks, 
The Tiger Tire, The K.V.A., théèankers, Taplin-Baker, 
and an All-Star team.

On Monday night there will be a meeting to draw 
up the schedule. At last evening's meeting there were 
five teams represented.

A DAIRY FARM OR FRUIT FARM 
“• to work on shares. Apply Roy 
Walker, Box 123, Madoc. ol6-2tdlw

BY DEADLY FUDGE FOR SALE.Pat Yachting on a Sound Basis 
in Belleville as It Was 

Years Ago
Having decided that yachting shall 

'be pne of the interests of the Bay of 
Quinte Country Club, the directors 
laqt^evenlng reached an important 
conclusion to take out a member
ship in the Lake Yacht Racing As
sociation with a view to securing, it 
possible, the next regatta of the as
sociation for Belleville. .President 
E. D. Finkle. of the G.W.V.A., sp
ot the Veterans with regard to put-

FOR SALENote, Enclosed With Box JM* 
to Hospital Read “Ardent 

‘Admirer”
“FAITHFULLY MADE”

Police Believe Poisonous Candy 
Was Sent by Jealous 

Suitor
CHICAGO, Oct 26.—An exhaustive 

search for the sender of a box of poi
soned candy, responsible for the crit
ical illness of six nurses at the. West 
End Hospital, was being conducted 
today by post-office inspectors.

The box came through the mail and 
was addressed to Miss Helen Rosçn- 
feld, a 17-year-old student nurse. It 
contained home-made fudge, analysis 
of which was said to show that the 
deadly poison permeated all of the 
candy. .

Miss Rosenfeld came to the United 
States nine months ago from Austria 
and has since been a student nurse in 
the hospital since that time. In the 
candy box was a typewritten note 
bearing the following inscription:

"From a patient who1 was an ard
ent admirer. This candy was faith
fully made.”

The girl invited other nurses to 
share the candy with her and within 
a,few minutes all of them became ill.

One of the theories advanced by the 
postal authorities is that, instead of 
a patient, some Jealous suitor sent 
the box to Miss Rosenfeld.

5- ÉtîÜÇlf
riNE TEAM HORSES, HARNESS 
v and dray-wagon, wagon nearly 
new. Suitable for drawing cheese, 

etc. F. Lapalm, 49 Dundaa St., 
o20-2td-ltw

KINGSTON, Oct 26.—"The present 
generation is suffering from insuffic
ient spanking,” said Prof. James Mil
ler, of Queen's University, in an ex
cellent address last night before the 
Parent Teachers’ Association of the
Collegiate Institute on "The Training heavyweight champion, denied em- 
of the Young Citizen." Dr. Miller phâtlcaily here yesterday that he is 
wpnld give the first place to the devel- responsible for the domestic difficul- 
opment of the child’s character, the ties of A1 Siegal. Siegal, who Is the 
next place to the child’? health, next husband of , Bee Palmer, vaudeville' 
and the last to the child’s education, star, charges the champion with steal 
in his scheme for training the young ing hip'wife and declares he has be-
Canadian. The main object should be, gun suit for 3100,000 against Demp-' it were not for Dempsey, 
he said, to producex a citizen with sey. “Say, when I marry a girl, Ï won’t
character, health and a good gener- “I know Miss Palmer,” Dempsey marry an actress,” Dempsey assert- 
al education with a certain amount said, "but T have never been out ed vehemently. “I’ll go out and get 
of culture and the onus of the child’s with her. All this talk about taking myself an honest-to-goodness girl 
training should be taken by the par- her out to dine in secluded restaur- with bloom In her cheeks. I’m not 
eut, he claimed. ants is bunk."

Discussing character, Dr. Miller Siegal declared Dempsey had been 
said steps, should be taken early to 
curb the child’s appetite ;for food, 
money and power and to inculcate 
the spirit of gentleness and chivalry.
Much of this task could be done at 
school but the great responsibility lay 
with the parents, he thought.

In two things was the present gen
eration deficient, in reverence for au
thority and in the lack of the spirit 
of service. Respect for elders, kind
ness to the aged, and the necessity for 
doing what he is told should be' Im
planted early in the child’s mind.
“The present generation was suffer
ing to a large extent from insufficient

. Today saw a heavy payment - of 
taxes into the city treasury, 
exact amount taken in this morn
ing was not known, although 14 was 
large. Up to last night the tax col
lector’s offish had -taken in 3178,- 
000 In addition to many cheques that 
had not yet been totalled. These 
would perhaps reach forty thousand 
dollars.

The

DEMPSEY IS IN WRONG Phone 1606.
rj.OOD 95 ACRE FARM IN GOOD 

state cultivation, part of Lots 
4 and 6, 4th con. Tburlow, conveni
ent to church and school. Plenty of 
buildings in fair repair, abundance 
water. Four miles from Belleville. 
Apply on premises to F. Clayton 
Benedict, or Cannltton P. O.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20—faek Dempsey served on Saturday with a summons
in the suit in New York just before 
he boarded a train for Chicago. Ac
cording to Edward J_Ader, attorney 
for Miss Palmer, she plans to file 
suit for divorce from Siegal, charging 
cruelty. Siegal alleges he and his 
wife could Jive happily together it

This was the last day for payment 
at par and the receipts were ahead 
of those tor the year 1920, hut as 

ting yachting on a sound basis in the levy is more heavy this year and
larger receipts were to be expected.

rol9-3td-2tw
QA FINEST LEGHORN HENS, 
vv one year old. Apply Earl An 
derson, R. R.. 1, Shannonville.

019-4 td-lt*
FIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 80 WEST 
AJ Bridge St., Belleville. Water in 
house and good well, barn, large lot. 
Bargain for quick sale. Irvin Unger 
R. R. 2, Trenton.

and about the city.
The directors heard -the report of

peared before the directorate and 
laid before that body the suggestions 
Mr. George K. Graham in reference 
to the work so tan accomplished on 
the course of the club. He reported 
that good progress had already been 
made.

A committee was selected to have 
plans prepared for the proposed club
house which will adorn the grounds.

PICTON TEAM CONFIDENT.
The Picton team, with a strong bri

gade of fans, arrived in town by mot
or shortly after noon today for their 
sudden-death tilt with the Hebrew 
Lits of Toronto, the issue to decide 
the Intermediate OABA title. Both 
teams were confident

saying Miss Palmer is not a perfect 
dear, but she’s not my type.” 017-4 td-ltw%

CHEESE MAKER WANTED

Remarkable Golf Played
By Miss Leitch in Tourney

“IrUh"—You will be of age at 21. 
It is very hard, Dear, for parents to 
realise that their children are grown 
up, so be patient with father and 
tactfully show him by your self-con
trol and womanliness In other ways 
that you are really growing up and 
may be trusted to make wise choices 
for yourself. /

Tenders will be received by Bronk 
Cheese and Butter Manufacturing 
Co., up to October 10 for making 
cheese, separating whey and furn
ishing supplies for season 1922. Free 
House.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Mies Cecil the feature of the entire day’s play.
Miss Leitch was on the fourth 

green in one; she was also on the 
seventh green in one, and was on 
the eighth green, a long Journey in 
two shota She was simply “knock
ing ’em dead” ' from the tee and it 
was no great surprise when she 
turned in her card of 80. In win
ning the qualifying round on Mon- 

The match ended on the eleventh day the visitor had a score of 81.
In trying for the record ecore of 

78 Miss Leitch was travelling along 
beautifully and had a fine chance to 
turn, the trick until she reached the

JAS. SILLS,
Leitch, the British golf champion, 
continued her sensational play in the 
Belleclalre Country Cluo tournament 
Tuesday in winning her first match 
round on the Long Island links. She 
was opposed to Miss Louise Elkins, 
of the Oakmont Club, whom she de
feated easily by a score of 8 up and 
7 to play.

President 
826-3td-2twR.R. 1 Corbyville

FARM FOR SALE 6 MILES BAST 
A of Belleville. Apply J. J. Fitz
gerald, Belleville, R. R. No. 6. 3-3tw“May”—Awfully sorry, but you 

didn’t allow time enough for me to 
get your’answer into the column. You 
see there are so many letters and our 
column is so small, that it takes three 
weeks or more to answer in the col
umn. If, you want a quicker answer, 
send a self-addressed, stamped envel
ope. I’m not a bit sorry that so, many 
of you like our column so well that 
you write to me—I’m only sorry I 
can't answer faster. Don’t accuse

FARM FOR SALE 
•7K ACRES, 8TH CON. THURLOW, 
* ^nine miles from Belleville, good 
soil, buildings and plenty wood, well 
watered, possession at once. Mrs. 
Harry Sloan, Halloway, Route 1.

S12-lmdlmwspanking,” he said. «
Speaking ot the child’s health Dr. 

Miller said he would consider it first, 
did it come to be a question of the 
child’s health or his education. He 
stressed the Importance of good food 
and water for the child. * The local 
system of chlorinating the water was 
as good a plan as was feasible with-

What to Do For
Stomach Trouble

hole, but the English girl played out 
the bye holes In. an attempt to break 
the course record for woriten of 78, 
held by Mrs. William A. Gavin, a 
club member. Miss Leitch just fail
ed in her efforts, getting 'an' 80 for

«

XTOUSE
AAIf not sold by next Wednesday 
Will rent. Possession at once. Ap
ply 9 Everett St.

WITH CONVENIENCES.•Note
sixteenth hole. There she was on 
the edge of the green in three 
trenemdously long shots against t!he
wind, but she ran her fourth past Nine-tenths of all forms of indlges-
the hole and then missed her putt ti°n or so-called stomach trouble are
comine hack x not due to the condition of the stom-

., f. ach at all, but are caused by other in-
At the seventeenth, after driving fluences. The great contributing 

to within a short distance of the cause of indigestion is thin blood 
to eau It, obstructed the path of the1 green, she dubbed her second and |000,1 blood and plenty of it is requtd
contestants on the long holes, and then was short on her approach, thus ' Î4 ‘J,® stomach to take care of the

» zts s sibsSE&ehe W
„ ..i.n.'z* s

the ton,c treatment which ! me. He's bin following me 6 yeers
and now mrmw ®t„ewertr P F'1" trled now and Im starting to get tired of ana now warmly recommends to oth-
era. Mr. Shaw says: “I suffered from 
indigestion for over four years, and 
have tried many of the well-known 
remedies for such troubles, but nev- 
er obtained more than temporary re- 

be trouble was aggravated by
ln owlnK to the stomach failing to do Its work, and 

laxatives only gave relief to the bow
els and left the stomach in worse con
dition. The result Was my blood was 
growing more and more anaemic, I 
did not sleep well at night and was
growing despondent I was in this Scene, 6 years later.
vted^ Ct°nndtlti0nrJ?h^,»I Wend ad" Ferst man, This Is the limit. I cant 
VM6u me to try* Dr. Williams Pink ... . .
Pins. I got three boxes and by the 80 enywares wlthout seeing that guy 
time they were finished there was ;with the black beard following me. I 
some change for the better. This bavent got anything agenst him pèr-
groauy encouraged me and I contin-1 sonally but wats he wunt to keep on «tr xr m •» u- ,
ued taking the pills for some three fniinwim? - me VJt~A. —Yours Is a real difficulty,
months, by which time my stomach Allowing me for? Holey smoaks Relatives are often thoughtless in 
was all right again, my blood good, theres a bananna P®el- 1 dara nming in ^ mnch “
nerves strong arid life was again slipped^ on it. Owtch I slipped on an- x>0 ao yworth living. My advice to aU who other wile I was looking back at the ? B® “ tactful aB P088161®’ but 
suffer from stomach-trouble is to give tarat t v t, plan a campaign ot “tlt-tor-tat.” How
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.” : J 6 ^ * dIdent brake eny" Would It do for a while tit visit around

Plnk Pilte «“ be ob- thiag somethlng' among these relatives on every hoM-
tained through any medicine dealer, with the. black beard. Haw aay or Sunday you Dossiblv car,or by maU at 66 cento a box or six haw haw haw haw haw haw. ”L^blycan and
boxes for 32.56 from the Dr Williams' „ „ mafce kIndly suggestions about theirMedicine Co., Brockvlile Onr ^ , Zu T* ' "* homes’ ^es, etc? Perhaps they

.------ ' the Joak and lets both laff. have not realized that they were crit
REDNERSVILLE WOMEN’S INSTI- Man' with the black beard. Once jclsing y6u. Possibly you have been 

TUTE. I slippy on a bananna peel and you|Ured and too sensitive. When they
The SeptemteTm^ting of the iJnÜ ml ™ i kff f T °1 8Uggest and cr,ticlae. say, “Is that the

Morton B Weese. The iusy fruit yeers waiting for you to slip on one | alike^therfï bT eLh ® f
picking and-packing kept many away so I could laff back at you. At last at J Z?™**
and in the absence of Mrs. Orvis first last! Revendge to sweet! ' do about this yïu ^ny8 w“rH

Ferst man. ,You big fool. together. It on a particular day you
The end' suspect that they may come, leave

your home locked and stay away till 
they have left, the city.

o6-2tdltwGood Advice From One Who Had 
Suffered Much COUTH 116 ACRES LOT 19, 8TH 

^ Con. Murray, 96 acres cleared,
25 timbered. ' Nicely finished house, 
nearly new. Good barn and outbuild
ings. Well watered.
26 feet from house, never failing 
spring. Will sell with stock and im
plements or without to suit purchas
er. D. R. Bryant, R. R. 1, Wooler.

o6-3td-4tw

the round.
The score represented wonderful 

golf, especially ln view of t^e fact 
that

anyone of lying to you, but just tell 
the young man there must be 
mistake, for you understand he had 
taken "such-and-such” a girl out, as 

course he had a perfect right to do. 
He to wise to make friends of differ
ent girls and go with them till he finds 
out the one he; likes best.

' KfeoilHe”—^fu^ hlsltats to' marry a’ " ‘ 
man because Ire to partly bald. If yon 
are marrying a man for the amount 
of hair on his head, for pity’s sake 
stop before it’s too late! If you are 
marrying him for what to inside of 
hto head, a little baldness to a small 
defect. By way of contrast read "On
ly a Sleno” in tomorrow’s column. 
You are mighty lucky, Jeanne, that 
a "wonderful fellow” has asked you 
to share a home with him.

some
3 Leeout great additional expense on the 

part of the authorities, but it was" 
impossible to get rid of all human 
contamination. Simply boiling the 
▼ater rendered it absolutely harm
less..

a' strong wind prevailed 
throughout the performance. This 
breeze or gale, or whatever you wish

Wen wtthinPapa
Of

THE MAN WITH THE BLACK

tsthers and mpt$>grs w* 
ought to carry R out,” said the speak
er.

The Canadian child, claimed Dr. 
Miller, ate too many candles. Pure 
ice cream was a good food but the 
child should exercise restraint in 
eating it Fresh air and exercise were 
very important The speaker feared 
that the schools in this country con
fined the children too much to stuffy 
rooms.

s -greens.
This condition, however, bothered 

Miss Leitch not a whit. With her 
powerful drives she sent the little 
white ball rolling merrily on its way 
far down thé middle of the fairway, 
and scored well without difficulty. 
Her driving was the feature of her 
match with Miss Elkins as well as

VBARLING JERSEY HEIFER 
A came to my premises. Lot 2, con. 
4. Thurlow Township about Aug 1, 
1921. Owner may have same by 
proving ownership and paying charg
es. Clarence Vermilyea, Belleville R 
R 6, Phone 298-R 3.

Out-
Miss Leitch .. . .544 435 346—38 
Miss BRkins .. . .765 437 467—49 
In——
Miss (Leitch 664 453 664—42—86 
Miss Elkins 75

o!3-2td-ltw
Act II.

Scene, 6 yeers later. i 
Ferst man. I hate to be followed 

by eny body, so wen the same man 
keeps on following me for 16 yeërs 
its allmost too mutch. I got» a good 
mind' to ask him wat the heck he 
wunts, and if this keeps up mutch 
longer thats jest wat 111 do.

Act III.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
Under and by virtue of a Writ of 

Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court Of Ontario and to me directed 
and delivered in which EHa Jane 
Cronkwright to plaintiff and Frank 
Ernest Crouler, James Edward Crea
tor, Annie E. Clark and the Intantp 
Harold Doig and Frank Doig are de
fendants.

I have seized and taken In execu
tion all the right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the said 
Frank Erpest Crouter to tie follow
ing property, that to to say:

ALL AND SINGULAR THAT cer
tain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate lying and being In the 
Town of Trenton in the. County of 
Hastings and Province of Ontario, be 
tag composed of the west half of Lot 
number twenty-five (25) on the 
southerly side of Spring street now 
College street on the east side of 
the river Trent according to Haw
ley plan and survey of the Village, 
now Town of Trenton, duly register
ed in the Registry Office for the said 
County.

Which I will sell by public auc
tion at my office In the Court House, 
ln the City of Belleville, County of 
Hastings, on Wednesday the 10th day ■ 
of October, 1921, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon.

M- B. MORRISON,
Sheriff, County of Hastings. 

Dated at Belleville,
June 24, 1921. 

s20.1td4tw.

Long Step for Women is
U. S. Government Action

■\1
News About People 

and Social Events
“Bobby"—The boy was selfish to 

want yod* to confine yourself to him. 
Perhaps he goes with the undesirable 
girls because he is peeved at you. It 
he is a real gentleman at heart, he 
will soon tire of them and perhaps 
ask for your friendship again. Of 
course he ought to have several girl 
friends too. Be friendly with him, 
but stick to your resolution.

Four women, three of thym resi
dents of New York, were among the 
thirty-eight delegates constituting the 
national conference on unemployment 
at Washington.

The New York women were Miss 
Ida M. Tarbell, Mrs Sara Conboy, 
Miss Mary van Kleeck. The- fourth 
to Miss Elizabeth Christman, of Chi-

Foundation. From 1905 to 1907 she 
held a fellowship in College Settle
ments Association and Investigated 
hours and work of women in factor
ies in New York And child labor In 
tenement sections. During the war 
she was director of the women’s bur
eau of the industrial service section 
of the Ordnance department and dir
ector of women ln the industry serv
ice of the United States Department 
of labor.

Miss Christman to secretary of the 
International Glove Workers’ Union 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the Na
tional Women’s Trade Union ‘League. 
During the war she was chief of the 
staff of women’s examiners for the 
National War Labor Board.

Mr. Chas. Simpson, Carmel, has pur
chased Mrs. Poacher's property at 
Thrasher’s Corners.

Mr. Irwin Brown has returned to 
Belleville after spending Sunday Jast 
with his father lit Kingston. I

Sir. Chas. Brown has returned to 
Marl bank after spending Sunday last 
with hto parents in Belleville.

i

x
cago.

Their presence in the conference, 
which included representatives of the 
Government, capital and labor, and 
the most .able economists ln the Uni
ted States, marks a long step in the 
participation of women in matters of 
national importance.

Miss Tarbell is a champion of sci
entific management, and at an import-

Mr. George Lee, who was operated 
on for appendicitis at the hospital i 
last Tuesday to getting along nice
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bell are spend
ing a few weeks ln the' city, after 
which they will make their home in ant labor* conference she once remark- 
Pfcton, Ont Be used them lor 

Bis Rheumatism
ed:

/‘‘Scientific management breaks away 
entirely, from old ideas. It meansMr. L. C. Yeomans, of Belleville, 

was on Wednesday elected a’member i. „ .
of the council of the Ontario Fire In- better earnings, shorter hours, and,

most Important of all, the develop
ment of the man as a . worker.”

“One reason why scientific manage
ment to so important is that it re- 

j quires co-operation and collective ac- 
j tlon to makp it really successful. Un- 

Rev. J. 8. Mackay and Mrs. Mac- der it every than must be heard, whe- 
kay, who have been visiting Mr. and ther his complaint be silly or not, 
Mrs. D. V. Sinclair left today on their either as an individual or through 
trip to India. They leave Montreal his representative.” 
by the Melitia. The voyage will Mrs. Conboy made her entrance In
take six weeks.

WHY B. C. MAN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.surance Agents’ Association at their 

first annual convention at the Royal 
Connaught Hotel, Hamilton. Mr. J. 
S. Dowling, of Brantford, was chosen 
president.

vice-president, Mrs. D. T. Stafford, 
presided. The program consisted of Farmers

“Attention”
N. P. Molander Tells Why He Feels '

in » Position to Say Dodd’s Kid-,a readlng "Unity in the Home,” by
ney Alls are Beneficial. Mrs. Elwood Spencer—a paper full of npi. _ p gg gg, ,,
Kitchener, B.C., Oct. 17.— excelIent thoughts for all. The dis- 1116 Fall If 6311161

(Special)—"I feel a lot better since ®“ssion on "Salads” led by Mrs. W;. H. H«ml An V ,*|||A A--. “Pnzzled"—The young lady to try-
I started using Dodd’s Kidney Pills Montgomery was- very interesting. Dani VII 141116 VH6S ing to tease you, and perhaps snceeed-

Miss Ark ils favored the members „ --------- ing. The best way to avoid hein„

BHHE ^ HE ™ve tne King closed the meeting. and cold. These sudden changes wa°ts to be called William, he should 
, 6 Inatitute mem tiers aire much bring on colds, cramps ami colic, and act like William: if he acts like pm 

grieved to hear of the death of one “,“^f8.Kbal>y’s stomach is kept he will be called Bill Some of ns it“• o~ smorning tin uT*? 1fUnday J?48 i» keeping the little ones well. an unfortunate nickname. It’s like a
™a* . tn® Hospital ln Toronto They sweeten the stomach, regulate truned-np nose—we don’t like it bnt 

after a few days’- illness. Others on th® bowels, .break up colds and make it sticks to us. But it we reallv have 
the sick list are Mrs. D T Stafford *^by thrive. The Tablets are sold by „ f ' , we reaUy haTe

Dodd’s Kidney Pills' are a kidney Mrs. Lome Brickmàn, and Mrs Percy “®d,c,ne dealers °f by mail at 25 6 ge y n sptt® of- 14-
remedy. People who have used them Cranter. . , ' , Medicine Go. BrLkvin6D o„71U,am8’
say they are good for sick kidneys. The next meeting will be held at I ’ i *
Everybody knows that healthy kid- Mrs. D. T. Stafford’s on Oct. 27th, Rey' Father Feurth, formerly of 
neys are absolutely essential to good when the prizes won by the girts at Weat Lome, began hto pastorate ot foand out. 
health. The kidneys strain the im- the School Fair Will be presented I th® Church of the Sacred Heart at In- 
purities out of the blood. If-the tin- ' ’ gersoll on Sunday, succeeding Father
purities remain In the blood trouble A monument to the East Missouri Guam.
to bound to follow soldiers who died Ih the war was nn- Fred Rooke. 13 years old, of Dere-

Ask your neighbors M Dodd's Kid- veiled at Klntore. . ham townahlp. got hto hand caught in
*y J 1101 * splendid remedy Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart, Stratford, 6 com busker and amputation

for sick kidneys. celebrated their diamond wedding. unnecessary.

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than costfor my rheumatism. They have done 

me a lot of good and I am satisfied I 
can recommend Dodd’s Kidney .Pills 
to anybody as very beneficial.”

N. F. Molander, who makes the 
above statement, to a well-known 
and respected resident of this place. 
That statement and hundre’de ot 
others along the same lines are the 
foundation of the reputation Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have made.

85c EACH

Bishop’s Seed Storeno more of it. If a boy
to the labor movement seventeen 
years ago during a strike among car- 

x , pet weavers, when she was made bns-
veTr^d ZnL ^ th,6 LWeDty- ' iness agent of a union. Later she be-
Sir Ernoot r ,U* .er of the tote came an organizer, and has been secre- 
tollef b Casaels. is probably the tary.trea8urer of the Unlted Textlle
TulTzil tZ'Jv ff 8he 18 Workers of America since 1914. She 
facetiously^Z “L? ™ a d®legat® 40 the British Trades

T as a ckiId when Union Congress at Portsmouth. Eng-
home a^ sMLrl s ^7 * °f ^ land’ ln »20, and was the first worn-
ways a hand lean Wa8a1' 80 to represent the American Fédéra-

^ ^ when playing hide tlon of abroad.
heiresses' inth! n 0ae°^e/reate8t Mrs. Conboy to also chairman of 
heiresses in the United Kingdom. ^ 8tate Reeonetrucqon committee,

_______ and occupies the same position on
Win. H. Henderson, a prominent the advisory board of the New York 

Blenheim teacher, who was born in, Board of Education, 
the township 70 years 
Woodstock.

178 Front St.

FOR A PETTY TABLE.
A pumpkin, the loveliest, yellow

est one you can find, of the rather 
long variety, can be the basis for a 
really beautiful centrepiece for your 
November party.

Cut ln halves, lengthwise, and 
then scoop it out. Get small, round 
sticks and gild them for the masts 
and make sails of white silk. Press 
the «end of the masts into the. pulp 
of the pumpkin and it will stand 
quite firmly.

Then, with your brpsh dipped 
again ln gilt put the word Mayflow
er on the pretty craft, line it with 
waxed paper end load it with aetomn 
fruits.

■ “Undecided”—The color for the ba- 
by boy to pink, tor the girl to Wue. 
Just why it came to be, I’ve never

Î Midget”—When girls give a party 
to which they Invite boys, it to per
fectly proper to give the invitation by 
a note. /ago, died in Miss Van Kleeck is director of in- 

’ ] dustrlal studies of tfhe Russell Sage was Bread Is selling at 10 cents a loaf 
■in Brabro. ' x'x

,‘jao»nv- * 4 * * -ir » <- * * A * 4 4 4
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